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A Bistable 
Silicon Nanofin

 

An ideal device for nonvolatile 
memory applications.

We present a silicon nanofin (si-nf) 
that can be actuated bidirectionally by electro-
static force between two contact surfaces. the 
switch is able to maintain its contact leverag-
ing on van der Waals force, which holds the 
si-nf to either terminal without an on-hold bias, 
thus exhibiting bistable hysteresis behavior. the 
measured pull-in voltage ( )VPI  and reset voltage 
( )VRESET  are 10 and -12 V, respectively, confirm-
ing that the switch can be reset by the opposite 
electrode. since the switch toggles between two 
stable states, it can be an ideal device for nonvola-
tile memory (nVM) applications.

Developments in information processing 
technology have revolutionized the way we live 
and will continue to affect every aspect of our 
lives in the future. the invention of ics has 
played a vital role in determining how products 
are designed and integrated into our life. one of 
the limitations is the current fabrication technol-
ogy, as cMos is nearing its end. as the gate 
length scales down, at 32-nm nodes, short chan-
nel effects are not greatly reduced, resulting in 
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subthreshold leakage and lowering of 
threshold voltage (Vth) and drain volt-
age (Vdd) [1]. at elevated temperatures, 
the situation deteriorates further, sug-
gesting that cMos transistors are not 
ideal candidates to be employed in appli-
cations in harsh environments, such as 
down-hole operation and automotive 
and aerospace applications. 

in contrast, MeMs technology has 
been successfully commercialized through 
tremendous growth. of these devices, 
electrostatic-based nanoelectromechanical 
system (neMs) switches have recently 
generated considerable interest as an alter-
native to the cMos transistor in both 
computing and memory applications due 
to their low power consumption, zero 
leakage, high subthreshold slope, and abil-
ity to withstand harsh environments. they 
have been proposed by many as an answer 
to the limitations of scaling cMos tran-
sistors [2], [3].

neMs switches, with their zero leak-
age and high subthreshold slopes, are an 
attractive alternative for scaling as well as 
low-power computing, showing much 
lower power consumption than cMos 
transistors [3], [4]. neMs switches have 
also been suggested for nonvolatile mem-
ory (nVM) applications, in which they 
can offer write/erase speeds several orders 
of magnitude faster than nanD flash 
[5]. furthermore, neMs switches have 
the advantage of being able to withstand 
harsh environments [6]–[8], and such 
properties may prove invaluable for com-
puting or memory, especially in the area 
of rugged electronics. this article reports 
electrostatic neMs switches that demon-
strate hysteresis behavior under the influ-
ence of van der Waals force. this is 
achieved through high-aspect-ratio (1:35) 
si-nf fabricated using cMos processes. 
the operating concept of this device is 
illustrated in figure 1.

si-nfs are characterized as the source 
electrode that can be electrostatically 
switched between two fixed terminals 
situated on both sides. the switch lever-
aged on van der Waals attraction 
between contact surfaces to hold the on-
state without on-hold bias, resulting in 
bistable hysteresis behavior, demonstrat-
ing nonvolatile capability. the lowest 
pull-in voltage ( )VPI  reported is 10 V 

and the reset voltage ( )VRESET  is -12 V 
by opposite terminal.

the nonvolatile capability and 
scalability of vertical si beam have been 
previously reported [9]. Here, we report 
a lower operating voltage and analyze the 
si-nf’s critical length so as to overcome 
the cantilever spring restoration force by 
adhesion energy to maintain a contact 

state. in contrast, this energy cannot be 
too high to ensure that low VRESET is 
sufficient to reset the switch.

DESIGN AND SIMULATION
fin ite-element ana lysis (feM) is 
coded in ansYs to compute the cor-
responding electrostatics and van der 
Waals forces, as shown in figure 2. 
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FIGUrE 1 Schematics of the switching behavior of the Si fin. VGS is applied to attract and pull 
in the Si-NF to the right terminal. van der Waals force will hold the fin in contact position even 
after the electrostatic force is removed.
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FIGUrE 2 FEM simulation (ANSYS) showing bistable state. The length required for Si-NF is 
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the structural element plane183 
and contact elements ta rGe169 
and conta171 are used to simulate 
the dimension parameters to design a 
bistable state switch based on van der 
Waals force. a parallel-plate capacitive 
model is leveraged to simulate the elec-
trostatic force between the si-nf and 
the terminals in accordance to their 
respective gaps.

referring to figure 1 and the simu-
lation results in figure 2, first, VGS is 
applied across the si-nf and right ter-
minal, from 0 V " Vsweep " 0 V. the 
initial pull-in is detected when the dis-
tance between the beam and the termi-
nal is close to zero, with the condition 

.V VGS PI2  in this case, the beam is 
actuated from the neutral position to 
the right terminal. next, when VGS is 
gradually returned to zero, the beam is 
held in contact by the van der Waals 
force, with the condition ;V VGS PI1  
note that the adhesion force has to be 
stronger than the spring’s restoring 

force to achieve this phenomenon. the 
van der Waals energy with Hamaker’s 
constant is given in [10]. after that, VGS 
is applied across the si-nf and the left 
terminal. another pull-in happens when 
the si-nf is retracted from the right ter-
minal to the left terminal. this pull-in 
voltage is higher because now the gap 
between the si-nf and the left terminal 
is greater. 

a notable assumption is that the simu-
lated VPI is consistent, which is considered 
ideal compared with real measurement. 
subsequently, the required critical length 
can be determined for the switch to be 
actively actuated and exhibit bistability. 
this method may serve as a guideline for 
the device’s design, which leverages on 
van der Waals force. table 1 shows the 
parameter considered, including the 
overdesign value to investigate failure 
mode for si-nf in a later experiment. 
the parameters determined are based on 
si-nf’s length, h, thickness, ,tf  and gap’s 
dimension, .gd

FABrICATION PrOCESS
fabrication f low consists entirely of 
cMos-compatible processes, start-
ing from an si-on-insulator wafer with 
a 3 m-n  device layer and 1 m-n  buried 
oxide. first, a deep UV 248-nm scan-
ner is used to pattern the si-nf with 
minimum critical dimension of 170 nm, 
and a high aspect ratio (1:17) of deep 
reactive ion etching of si device layer 
with minimal scalloping sidewall is pro-
cessed to create the si-nf. next, dry 
oxidation at 1,100 °c is performed to 
further reduce the fin thickness to the 
final dimension ranging from 80 to 110 
nm, rendering the aspect ratio to 1:35. 
this process also reduces the surface 
roughness signif icantly, resulting in a 
smooth sidewall required for van der 
Waals attraction.

Meanwhile, the grown silicon oxide 
(sio2) also becomes the sacrificial layer 
of the switch. an ellipsometer is used 
to measure the thickness of the sacrifi-
cial sio2, and this thickness can be 
controlled by time-based diluted 
hydrofluoric acid etching, resulting in a 
final thickness of approximately 80 nm. 
after that, a 5 m-n -thick poly-si is 
deposited as the terminal electrode and 
overfills the entire wafer. chemical 
mechanical planarization is done to 
flatten the entire wafer topography 
while exposing the si-nf. finally, the 
device is released in hydrofluoric acid 
vapor to release the si-nfs. a typical 
device has an 80-nm air gap between 
the si-nf and the terminal electrodes.

figure 3(a) shows a scanning electron 
micrograph (seM) of a 2 80m nm- -#n  
neMs relay in a neutral  state. 
figure 3(b) shows an actuated si-nf in 
contact with the right terminal. it is 
interesting to observe that some of the 
switches can be actuated under the seM 
charging and make contact with either 
terminal [11]. When the actuated switch 
is removed from the seM and measured, 
we note that the switch remains in con-
tact without on-hold bias, and the direc-
t ion agrees  wel l  with the seM 
inspection. the electrostatic force is 
negligible when the relay is turned 
off and, thus, the major remaining force 
that holds the contact is the van der 
Waals attraction.

T A B L E  1  Si-nF parameters.

ParamEtEr valuE

Beam length, h 2, 8, m12 n
Beam thickness, tf 80, 90, 100, 110 nm
Gap size, gd ~80 nm
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FIGUrE 3 SEM showing the operation of a 2 m-n  Si-NF device. (a) In a neutral state, the 
Si-NF remains at the center. (Inset) Zoomed-in view of the Si-NF. (b) The Si-NF is switched 
on by applying potential difference across it. The contact remains even after the potential 
is removed.
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TESTING AND DISCUSSION
although the electrostatic force arising 
from electron beam scanning in a scan-
ning electron microscope may cause the 
relay to switch, the actual characteriza-
tion results are reliable because multiple 
device tests are conducted. this is done 
by testing the fabricated device in a 
cascade microchamber (rBl-6100), 
and the measurement is performed 
using an Hp4156 semiconductor ana-
lyzer. the si-nf is grounded, and a 
sweeping gate voltage ( )VGATE  is applied 
across the si-nf to the right terminal 
from 0 to 15 V. as the total electro-
static attraction force is proportional 
to ,VGS  the electrostatic pull-in of the 
si-nf to the right terminal happens 
when VGATE is increased beyond the 
pull-in voltage.

similarly, when a reversed VGATE is 
applied across the source and left termi-
nal, the fin flips and switches toward the 
opposite lateral terminal. electrostatic 
force is negligible when the relay is 
turned off and, thus, the major remaining 
force that holds the contact is the van der 
Waals attraction. 

figure 4 shows the measured hystere-
sis loop of the device where the ground 
measurement point is omitted for the pur-
pose of illustration. the device displayed 
clear bistable characteristics when voltage 
was swept from one terminal to the other. 
We show that the si-nf’s length is crucial 
in designing a resettable switch.

a device with a 12 8m nm- -#n  si-nf 
(figure 5) is initially switched by apply-
ing a voltage sweep to the left terminal, 
and the measurement is confirmed with 
an seM inspection. However, the switch 
could not be reset, and inspection shows 
that the si-nf has a large contact area 
with the left terminal [figure 5(a)] and is 
not able to reset due to strong 
adhesion. the cross-sectional contact 
area [figure 5(b)] and the adhesion 
energy are proportional to the si-nf 
length, leading to failure modes such 
as permanent adhesion. this indicates 
the importance of tradeoff between 
the restoration and the van der Waals 
force. the measurement is performed 
statistically for 20 devices, and the results 
show that VPI is inversely proportional to 
si-nf’s length.

figure 6 shows the correlation of ,VPI  
VRESET versus different lengths of the 
si-nf. the statistical results show that 
VPI reduces with the increase in the 

si-nf’s length. this is due to the lower 
spring constant as the length increases, 
which results in a less stif f si-nf. 
However, nonvolatile hysteresis behavior 
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FIGUrE 5 SEM of a 12 m-n  switched device. (a) The Si fin bends and permanently sticks due 
to strong adhesion. (b) A cross-sectional view of a Si fin adhered to the terminal. The contact 
area increases due to the longer fin.
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is only present in 2 m-n  devices and 8 m-n  
devices. in a 2 m-n  si-nf, VRESET is very 
close to the V ,PI  as the si-nf is barely in 
contact with the side electrode, suggesting 
that less adhesion force is needed to be 
overcome by the opposing electrostatic 
force. therefore, it is an optimal condition 
for a switching-based nVM. as the length 
increases, for instance, in an 8 m-n  si-nf, 
VRESET increases drastically. this is due 
to the larger adhesion area and higher 
electrostatic force required to reset 
the switch. 

for a 12 m-n -long si-nf, the switch 
cannot be reset due to overwhelming 
adhesion where the entire si-nf is 
almost in contact with the side terminal. 
thus, operating voltages and the length 
of the devices must be taken into 
account when designing the switch. to 
lower the operating voltage, another 
approach that can be considered is to 
reduce the si-nf thickness, which will 
lower the spring constant of the beam. 
nevertheless, the fabrication processes of 
the device scaling remains a challenge in 
current state-of-the-art cMos facilities. 

the switching speed can be assumed 
from the natural frequency of a cantilever 
beam, which is given by the harmonic 
oscillator formula [12] as shown in

 ,f
mL

EI
2
1 3

0 3r
=  (1)

where E is the Young’s modulus of si, 
I is the moment area of inertia, m is 

the mass of si, and L is the length of 
the si-nf. the switching time of an 
80 2nm m- -# n  si-nf is approximately 
73 ns.

CONCLUSION
in summary, we have demonstrated 
an nVM based on an neMs switch, 
leveraging on van der Waals force. the 
tradeoff between adhesion energy, ,VPI  
and VRESET can be optimized by varying 
the length of the device. the critical 
length of the device to exhibit hysteresis 
behavior can be determined by evalu-
ating the contact area and the surface 
property of an neMs switch. this is the 
first time a two-way bistable hysteresis 
curve based on van der Waals force has 
been clearly measured as an application 
in nVM memory.

the material used is single-crystal si, 
which has significantly higher resistance 
than metal. nevertheless, this material is 
stress free, and its process technology is 
established. the current fabrication process 
produces very low yield, and the current 
devices have low reliability due to fusing or 
microwelding because of Joule heating 
during switching. Hence, improvement 
must be implemented to enhance the 
switching capability of the device.
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